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Bert Kergin is Having Grand Variety Concert Alice Arm Holds
Weekly Meeting of
fogging Industry Anyox Community
Very Busy Time
Held at Anyox
Weekly Debate
at Alice Arm
League Council Victoria, November 28th.—H. F. The Anglioan Church put on a The weekly debate of the Alice

Kergin, member for Atlin, has been Grand Variety Concert in the Arm Debating Society, was held in
The Regular Weekly meeting of taking up with the minister of Reoreation Hall on Friday Nov. 24 the Coliseum on Tuesday evening.
the Community League Counoil mines, a number of mining which was a decided success, both The subject under discussion was:
Logging operations were com- was held in the Reoreation Hall on questions and is constantly on the as regards a large audience and "Resolved" that the horse is more
Jmeneed this week, by Trethewey Wednesday evening, November job in looking after the interests of quality of entertainment. Long beneficial than the. automobile.
iBros., of Abbotsford, on their 29th. Present: Pres. Ferguson, his constituency. He was planning before tfhe advertised time for Those speaking in favor of the
holdings on the Alice Arm Flats, Seoy-Treas. Lowry, Councillors to make a speech on the budget curtain raising every seat in the horse were: S. Dumas. G. Bruggy.
immediately north and east of the Mrs. McKay, Messrs. Rowley, Noel, debate in connection with the house was ocoupied and many who G. Anderson. 'The speakers for
mining industry, but has decided had failed to procure tickets the automobile, were: F. Miller,
•town.
McTaggart and Murdooh.
Mr. James E. Trethewey arrived The minutes of the previous to speak instead on a later occas- beforehand had the misfoitune to J. Fiva. G. McCulloch.
ou Monday, with a party of ten meeting were read and approved ion, when his remarks can be given be turned away.
S. Dumas, opened the debate
men for the purpose of building on motion by Mr. Lowry, whioh a little more attention. On Friday, The Anyox Brass band was with a snappy address, given in his
when the budget debate closed, the present and excellently rendered usual convincing style.
camps and starting preliminary was seconded by Mr. Murdoch.
He
work. The scow building used by The Secretary reported asfollows: members were tired and were not several selections, which were claimed that horses are increasing
F.Miller at Way Point, will be In reply to the request of the giving much attention to speakers greatly enjoyed by everyone. in Canada and the United States,
used as temporary quarters, until Mine Club for a meeting between on either side of the House. Re- Band master J. J. Varnes and and that they cannot be dispensed
material arrives for building a per- committee from League Council to porters were fed up with work and associates are making, great with, and are gradually replacing
manent camp, and work on making go into the matter of recreation, etc. the galleries were almost deserted. progress, and well earned the autos.
the building suitable is now under at the Mine, a letter was forwarded To have spoken on such an occasion ovation accorded them.
F. Miller, was the next speaker.
would have been a waste of time The band' opened the programme He contended that the horse. has
'way.
with the result that the Ways and
In an interview with the Herald, Means Committee of the Council and effort.
with, "Cantemptibles," a march by gone forever, as the automobile has
Mr. Trethewey said that it is their met the Mine Representatives last The influence of the north in the Stanley, followed by "Sunset on greater speed, and one tractor can
intention to first build camps. Saturday night. As a result of Legislature is a frequent subject of the St. Lawrence," "Wounded do the work of 30 or 40 horses. **
-Work on the logging railway and that meeting the Ways and Means comment here. ; Two ministers Bird," and Glow Worm,"
G. Anderson gave a few facts
dock will then be proceeded with. Committee has framed a proposal from the north, and two indepen- Number two item, a sketch, "Box regarding the usefulness of a horse.
A booming ground will also be whioh it considers equitable and dent supporters of the Government and Cox," was replete with mirth He said that autos cannot be used
made and falling timber will be which will be submitted for your! gives that part of the country a | from start to finish and admirably in the woods, or in the snow, and
carried on throughont the winter, approval and be forwarded large influence in the affairs of the I played, "Mr. Box" by W. J. Pamp- the prospector could not get his
so that an abundance of logs will unomcialiy to the Mine Club, province.
lin, "Mr. Cox" by Mr. Rowbottom, supplies into the hills except by
be on hand for pulling early in the pending action by the Council.
and the part of the landlady, "Mrs. using the horse.
A meeting of the Card Club
Bouncer" was cleverly handled by J. Fiva in championing the auto,
I spring.
Mrs. S. Herrin.
The logging dock will be built on Organization Committee was held
said that owing to greater speed,
No. 3. Fred Archer, in "The many lives have been saved owing
. piles, and the railway will also be last Thursday evening and one or
Parson's Son" gave a wonderful to doctor's getting to the scene of
built on piles. The railway will more members of that committee
be about one mile in length, and may report further on what was - Work was recommenced on the portrayal of one of Robert W. accidents quicker and predicted
will run in a straight line back into outlined at the meeting. A Lone Maid property this week, and Service's masterpieces, who was that the horse would soon be a
thing of thepast.
the woods. Donkey engines will meeting to do with the organization it is the intention of the owners to introduced by W. Corbett.
haul the logs from the woods to of a Skating Club was held on carry on development work No. 4. Messrs. Berry, Leggett, G. Bruggy gave a host of facts
Monday evening and a Committee
the railway.
throughout the winter. The tun- Morrow, and Niokerson, as "Four to show the superioity of the horse
Piles will also be driven for the appointed to make the initial nel being driven on the property is Bashful Blighters in Baleful over the auto. He said, the life of
booming ground, which will be preparations, which includes the now in 50 feet, and some good Bleatiugs," brought the house ahorse is much longer than the
down with their clever patter and auto. And proved that transfer
built around the dock. A pile securing of members who are silver ore has been encountered.
driver from Anyox will be used for willing to pay for season tickets iu The Lone Maid has all the ear- songs. They were accompanied on Companies and others were changing from autos to horses as fast as
this work, and is expected here at the event of ice being available. marks of shortly developing into a the piano by Mrs. D. Buzzelle.
The Maple Bay Cafe premises will
possible and that the horse is. of
No.
6
was
thd
prettiest
scene
of
any time.
be vacated by Mr. Jessop at the steady shipper. It is situated in a the evening. The stage being most greater benefit to man than the
Two donkey engines are due to
end of the month and Mr. Gillespie proven mineral belt being situated artistically set out by T. P. Ryan. auto.
arrive in about two weeks, and
will take immediate possession. between the Esperanza and the Mrs. F. M. Kelley's senior pupils Mr. McCulloch maintained that
also a locomotive, railway steel,
Mr. Wing will prepare a lease. Alice, and work on this property
and a large quantity of other mate- Letters have been forwarded to during the coming winter will be whose dresses were in harmony autos are doing a large share towith the general artistic surround- wards the advancement of the
rial necessary for logging oper^ Spalding Bros, and Birk Bros, in watched with interest.
ings, danced the "Spring Dance," world. Present conditions call for
atioms.
connection with the medals ordered
which was greatly appreciated. speed, and the auto is doing it's
As soon as a permanent camp is for the baseball and football
Miss Leitch presided at the piano. part. The horse is too slow for
constructed, and the scope of championships.
Mrs. Kelley is to be congratulated present day conditions.
operations widens out, more men
S. Dumas in a 5-minute rebuttal,
will be employed, and by March In the matter of the Skating The weekly debate of the Alice upon the efficiency of her pupils.
next, when it is expected that the Rink, Mr. Rowley told of initial Arm Debating Sooiety will be held No. 7. Mr. W. F. Eve, ever scored his opponents for previous
pulling of logs will be commenced, steps taken, and that an ice surface in the Coliseum, on Tuesday even- welcome on any programme, de- remarks, and ended the debate
at least fifty men will be on the 70ft. by 100ft. was available at the ing, at 8 p.m. Entertainment will lighted the audience with two with a high-power speech in favor
payroll.
Flats. Work would commence on be provided after the debate. The vocal selections, for which he was of the horse.
Mr. Trethewey stated that they this the day following the meeting. subject for next week is: "Resolved accorded his usual rousing applause. On a vote being taken, those
had enough timber on their limits Mr. Lowry reported to some that the people of the world are No. 8. Thefinalnumber was a speaking in favor of the horse
to carry on operations for at least extent in connection with the getting worse, mentally, norally, forty-five minute sketoh, entitled were declared the winners. The
starting of a card tournament. It and physically." Those speaking "A Fearful Frost," which showed vote being, horses 38. automobdles
three years.
The Alice Arm Flats contain a had been decided that the first in the affirmative are: Miss Nettie some very clever acting by those 10. This is the largest majority
Hogburg, C. P. Riel, J. Anderson taking part. Miss R. Champion, obtained since the debates were
large amount of valuable spruce tournament would consist of cribNegative: Miss Zorka,Sutilovich, as "Emily," the dutiful daughter commenced.
timber, and all the timber logged bage, and one other game, either
M. Petersen, A. D. Yorke. Don't handled her part to perfection, and Following the debate a five
will be made up into Davis rafts whist or bridge. The entrance fee
miss this one, or you will be sorry!! Mrs. C. McLachlan, as Mrs. Wat- hundred drive was held, and a
would
be
50
cents
and
each
entrant
and towed to Ocean Falls to be
pleasant 2 hours were spent in
would play five games each night
muff," the strict head of the house playing cards. The prize winners
manufactured into paper.
It is confidently expeoted that while the tournament lasted, points gone into details and outlined the could not be excelled, Noel were, ladies Mrs. C. P. Riel; gento count for prizes, which would be changes they had thonght necess- Ballion, as "Walter" made an ideal tlemen. M. Peterson. Booby prize,
the entire country surrounding the
appropriate, a small dance mark- ary, and suggested that the Finance lover. W. E. Yard, who had the G. Anderson. Prizes were donated
town will be logged off during the
ing thefinalof the card plaping. Committee should figure out the bigger part of the business to carry by S. Dumas and H. Fowlw. A
next few years, as the timber is
pleasant surprise awaited everyone
becoming affected by the smelter In regard to the changes propos- coBt. Billiard Tournament No. 2 handled his part in a professional at the conclusion when refreshments
Miss B.
smoke from Anyox, and if left for ed in connection with the stand in was about to be started, there was manner. J. W. Esplin, as "Ferd- were annonnced.
Crawford.
Mrs.
W.
R.
McLeod
and
nand
Swift,"
the
nephew,
filled
the
a
full
list
of
entries
and
as
soon
as
an indefinite period will' become a the Reoreation Hall, Mr. Noel
Mrs. G. Anderson, being the hosts.
bill.
Continued
on
page
3.
stated
that
he
and
Mr.
Selfe
had
total loss.
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GRANBY CONSOLIDATED MINING,
SMELTING & POWER Co. Limited

George Wohlschlegle and wife
accompanied by Mrs. J. Wynes left
the first of the month for six months
stay in Idaho.
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Prohibition.
A lot of criticism has lately been
levelled at the present Liquor Act
of the province, but no word of
praise is ever given.

It is however

a fact, that if we look at the situation from an unbiased point of
view the present Act is the only
logical way to handle the liquor
traffic of

the

province.

The

present Act makes it possible for
the government to collect substantial

amounts of

revenue

from

persons who do not mind paying.
Municipalities also derive benefit
which

helps to relieve taxation.

The public are not forced to break
the law in order to obtain stimulants, as would be the case were
absolute

prohibition

in

force.

Liquor stores are located at convenient points throughout the province
and when a person needs something a little stronger than milk to
drink he does not have to sneak
around the byways and frequent
low "dives" in order to obtain it,
thus breaking the law and encouraging others to break it.

Under

the present system, a man can walk
boldly up and buy a bottle of pure
liquor and act like a man.

Total

prohibition tends to breed a race
of hypocrites, liars, theives, and
dope fiends, and this, British Columbia can not afford to do.

Alice A r m Debating
Society.
The

Alice

Arm

Debating

Society is filling a long felt want
in the town.

Interesting debates

are held each week, which are
well attended, which fact shows
that the people
efforts

Alice Arm Citizens'
Association Meet
The regular monthly meeting of
the Alice Arm Citizens' Association
was held in the Anglican Church
Building, on Saturday, November
25th.
A large number of members
were present, and a fair amount of
business was transacted.
Chairman: President C. P. Riel.
The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and adopted.
The secretary read a letter from
H. F. Kergin, M.L.A. in regard
to constructing a bridge across the
Kitsault River, in which he assured
the Association that this matter
was being taken up by him. A
letter was read from Hon T. D.
Patullo, minister of lands, regarding the killing of timber in this
vicinity by the smelter smoke of
Anyox, and he said that the
matter was receiving the consideration of the Forestry Department.
A letter was also read from the
Prince Rupert Board of Trade asking the co-operation of the association in regard to the marketing of
beef from the Bulkley Valley,
which was now being placed on
the market. On a motion by H.
Fowler, seconded by A. Falconer,
the correspondence was filed.
In regard to the money obtained
from the sale of poppies on Armistice Day, H. Fowler made the
suggestion that the money be
forwarded to the Service Association at Anyox, and on a motion
made by M. Petersen, seconded by
G. Bruggy it was decided that
this be done. A vote of thanks
was given to H. Fowler for arranging for the sale of poppies etc. and
also to Alice Hogburg and Lome
Falconer, who had charge of the
sale of poppies.

appreciate the

made to cater

to their

Salmon River Railway
enjoyment. It is hoped that the
debates will be carried on throughTo Be Built
out the winter, interspersed with

The contracting firm of Seims &
The holding of Carlson of Spokane have taken a condebates each week, gives anyone tract to build 13 miles of railway up
the Salmon valley, according to a
who cares to take advantage of the
statement made to The News last week
opportunity a chance to improve by G. A. Carlson, member of the firm,
their platform speaking.
They just before he left for Juneau on the
Prince of Wales, from Hyder.
are instructive to the audience, and After spending nearly a week in
are also the means of getting the the camp in company with Charles
Caldwell, holder of a charter for the
people together to mix in social
road, Mr. Carlson, a veteran railway
events held after the debates. We builder, was convinced not only of the
have to provide our own enioy- feasibility of the line but also of the
fact that it is warranted and will be a
ment during the coming winter, good investment. Surveys will comand the Debating Society will, mence as soon as possible, and will be
followed closely by actual construe^
with the co-operation of the people tion.
of the town, do its utmost to The line will commence from a point
provide necessary recreation during on the water front at Hyder, Alaska,
and run up the east side of the valley.
the winter months.
social events.

Producers of Copper, Coal, Coke, Benzol and
Ammonium Sulphate

Charles Gordon who underwent
an operation for apendicitis recently
at Prinoe Rupert General Hospital
returned on the last mail boat.
He has entirely recovered and is
at work on his ranch.

Purchasers of Ores of Copper and Siliceous Ores
of Gold and Silver
MAIN

OFFICE: - A n y o x , B. C.

Mr. Newman our new Dominion
Constable arrived last week and is
residing at Gitlakeamiks.
Mr. Henry Derby of the White
iss Yukon railway at White
Horse has purchased nhe Chanette
ranch and contemplates putting a
river boat on the Naas river in the
near future.
Frank Hoft. who is camping on
the Seax has a fine collection of
mink skins to his credit already
this fall.
Miss Mable Winstone is in
charge of the Indian school and is
spending the winter with her sister
Mrs. Oliver Thome.
John Nelson is building a large
barn on his new place on the Irene
meadows.

Canadian National Railways
GRAND TRUNK

PACIFIC

RAILWAY

Steamers Sailing b e t w e e n Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver,
Powell River, O c e a n Falls, Swanson B a y , Prince Rupert,
Anyox, Stewart, and Queen Charlotte Islands
SAILINGS FROM ANYOX
Thursdays at 1.00 p.m., for Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle and
intermediate points
TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
Passenger: DAILT EXCEPT SUNDAY, at 8 p.m., for Smithers,
Prince George, Edmonton and Winnipeg, making direct connections for all points East and South.
For Atlantic Steamship Sailings or further information, apply to any Crand Trunk
Pacific Agent, or to G, A. McNICHOLL, Assistant General Freight and
Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B. C.

To discontinue advertising is to stop
greeting old friends and stop meeting
new ones.

Men's Winter
ing

Christmas
Carbs

W e have a large stock of Men's Winter
Samples

of Christmas

he obtained
Esplin,

from

Mr.

avoid

can

J.

and Elk's Hall,

also Herald
To

Cards

W.

Including:

Mackinaw

Coats,

Slickers, Etc.

Clothing,

Sweaters,

W o o l Underwear, Shirts, Socks,

Anyox,

Office, Alice

n

Heavy

Rubber Goods,

S e e us for Christmas Presents.

Arm.

disappointment,

order

early.

L E W L U N & C o . , General Merchants
West Side of Smelter

ANYOX, B. C.

Bluebird Cafe
—<O0—<

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
Pies, Cskes, Doughnuts, Etc. for Sale.
Hone Cooking; Just like Mother's

r"

BUTCHER SHOP

Mrs. J. M. DAVIS
Proprietoress
ANYOX

B.C.

Beef, Pork and Mutton, Fresh Salmon and
Halibut, Ham and Bacon Always on Hand

a—"

J. A. MacDERMAID, - Alice Arm

B. P . O . Elks
Dominion of Canada
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets Every Monday, 6 p.m.
Elk's Hill

AL. FALCONER
AUCE ARM

Anyox Community
League
ee
ee

Council meets every Wednesday
Evening, at 7.30 p.m.

Every

second Wednesday of month at.

Baggage and Transfer. Heavy Freighting
and Pack Horses
WELLINGTON LUMP COAL AND WOOD
FOR SALE
EVERY ORDER GIVEN IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

Mine Hall; every first, third and
fourth Wednesday at Recreation
Hall.'
If you can suggest anything to
better conditions, tell it to us at
the meetings.

/ / you want Real Good, Up-to-date Printing,
send your next order to the Herald Office.

ALICE

ARM AND ANYOX

HERALD, AUOB ARM, Saturday, December 2, 1922

One in Every Seven- Anyox s = ~ iyox Community
League Meeting / teen is a Japanese

Community
British Columbia statistics show
| h e handicaps were figured out this that in 1910, Japanese births in the
province were 1 to 252 white births; League = s = vould start. •

Anyox

Continued from page 1.

Mr. Selfe thought that as he in 1914 about 1 in 61; but in 1920
Ityas going to Vanoouver about the about 1 in 171
•middle of January, that he would From 1911-1922 there have been
•be in a good position to get fixtures more Japanese women than men
(for the soft drink stand at better admitted to Canada 1
•prices than the Council could
Such were the startling figures
•possibly do by writing. This need given in an address, "Some Aspects
luot delay the main alterations, of Our Immigration Problem," at
Ihowever. It was moved by Mr. the annual meeting of the Ottawa
ILowry and seconded by Mr. Women's Club, by Miss Charlotte
[Murdoch that the first steps in con- Whitton, convenor of immigration
(neotion
with
the
proposed for the National Counoil of
I alterations be made to the stand. Women.
Startling figures of Canada's
Mr. Lowry gave notice of a
[motion that he would bring up at increasing numbers of yellow races
I the next meeting of the Counoil, to and the loss of 1,288,000 Canadians
I ask the Council to endorse the in ten years to the States were
proposals made to the Mine Club, sensational features of Miss WhitMr. Lowry also made a motion to ton's address.
the effect that the Card TournaI ment would start on Monday The term Grand Oanyon applies to
night, December 4th, in the Read- that part of the Colorado river which
lies in northern Arizona. It is a gorge
ing Room, as 8 p.m.
217 miles long, 4000 to 8000 feet deep
Mr. Rowley asked about a musio and from 1 to 15 miles wide at the top.
teaoher. The seoretary reported Far away to the north, however, on
that there was nothing further to Green river, a tributary of the Colorreport, but suggested that the ado, there begins a greatly depressed
committee might meet and decide river bed that continues through Utah
and Arizona for 1000 miles, "more
what further should be done, Mrs. mysterious in their depths than the
McKay felt that a music teacher, Himalayas in height,"
had a splendid opportunity in
Anyox. Mr. Noel asked if it was Pat Daly, managing-director of
1
intended to use the new gymnasium the Daly Alaska mines, expects to
for dances. Considerable discuss- leave for New York, Sunday, on busion took place in this connection, as iness in connection with the Daly Alwell as on the subject of equipment aska and other promotions.—Portland
Canal News,
in which ex-Councillor Simpson
took part. It was finally agreed
The large oil tank being built by
that the whole matter be left in the the Premier company on the hillside,
I "hands of the Finance" Committee above the dock, is now nearing com^
and the Chairman of Recreation. pletion.
f • » • • • • • -H-f•»+ • • • • • • • •
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AUCE ARM FREIGHTING Co.
GENERAL

CONTRACTORS

BAGGAGE. FREIGHT. TEAMING. COAL AND
WOOD.

PACK TRAINS & SADDLE HORSES

Office: Next to Port Office

-

J. M. Morrison, Manager

3D

BRUGGY'S
Wholesale

and

STORE
Retail

Fresh Meats, Groceries, Provisions.
Hardware, and General Outfitters
POWDER - CAPS - FUSE
ALICE ARM

wc

aic

otic

3JC

PIONEER

atoooic

STORE

aic

aic

aic

ALICE A R M H O T E L
FIRST CLASS ACCOMODATION
Dining R o o m

H o t & Cold Water

and

Electric Light

Club in C o n n e c t i o n
Special, Rates

for

Families

E. McCOY, Proprietress
aic

aic

aic

aoooc

aic

NIC
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RECREATION

HALL

Get the Habit Three Nights a
Week
TUESDAY;
:: ::

Hi s— II • • r| }

Community
League

Maple Bay Cafe
ANYOX
Only Cafe in Town

If you are in need of a mental

Pies, Cakes and Bread fresh
every day

tonic, take advantage of the
League Library.

The digestion

See us when you want an
appetising lunch

of a good book is often the
cause of a different viewpoint

Geo.

JESSOP, Prop,

THURSDAY.

SATURDAY
0"'0 *

;: ::

0

Be Sure & Keep These Nights
for the Pictures

SUNSET
Rooming House

Turkish Sweat Shower
and Tub

AUCE ARM

First Class Rooms to Rent by Day,
Week or Month

ANYOX BARBER SHOP

O 0

WE SHOW

BATHS

THE

BEST
Soft Drinks, Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco

- O N

THE

SCREEN-

LULICH &~TH0MAS

USE
If you've anything to sell, advertise it in the Herald and turn
it into money.

PROPRIETORS

GRANBY BENZOL

Kitsault Cigar Store

THE BEST MOTOR FUEL

Cigars, Tobacco & Soft Drinks

SYNOPSIS OF
LANDACTAMENDMENTS
Minimum price ot first-class land
reduced to JS an acre; second-class to
t!U0 an acre.
Pre-emption now confines; to surveyed lands only.
Records will be granted coveting only
land suitable for agricultural purposes
and which Is non-timber land. ,.. . ••
Partnership pre-emptions abolishea,
but parties of not more than four may
arrange for adjacent pre-emptions
with Joint residence, but eaoh making
necessary Improvements on respective
claims.
'"
Pre-emptors must occupy claims for
five years and make improvements to
value of $10 per acre, Including clearing and cultivation of at least 6 sres,
before receiving Crown Grant.
Where pre-emptor In occupation noi
iess than S years, and has made proportionate Improvements, he may, because of Ill-health, or other cause, be
granted Intermediate certificate of Improvement and transfer his claim.
Records without permanent residence may be Issued, provided applicant makes improvements to extent of
S360 per annum and records same each
year. Failure to make improvements
or record same will operate as forfeiture. Title cannot be obtained In
iess than 5 years, and improvements
of {10.00 per acre, Including 6 acres
cleared and cultivated, and residence
of at least 2 years are required.
Pre-emptor holding Crown Grant
may record another pre-emption, If he
requires land in conjunction with fits
farm, without actual occupation, provided statutory Improvements made
and residence maintained on Crown
granted land.
TJnsurveyed areas, hot exceeding 20
acres, may be leased as homesltes;
title to be obtained after fulfilling residential and Improvement conditions.
For grazing and industrial purposes
areas exceeding 640 acres may be
leased by one person or company.
Mill, factory or Industrial slteB on
timber land not exceeding 40 acres
may be purchased; conditions Include
payment of stumpage,
Natural hay meadows Inaccessible
by existing roads may be purchased
conditional upon construction of a road
to them. Rebate of one-half of cost of
road, not exceeding half of purchase
price, is made.
PRE-EMPTORS' FREE GRANTS ACT.
The scope of this Act Is enlarged '.o
Include all persons Joining and serving with His Majesty's Forces. The
time within which the heirs or devisees
of a deceased pre-emptor may apply
for title under the Act Is extended
from for one year from the death of
such person, as formerly, until one
year after the conclusion ot the great
war. This privilege Is also made retrocative.
No toes relating to pre-emptions are
due or payable by soldiers on preemption! recorded after June 26, 1018.
Taxes are remitted for five years.
Provision for return of moneys accrued, due and been paid since August
4, 1914, on account of payments, fees
or taxes on soldiers' pre-emptions.
Interest on agreements to purchase
town or oity lots held by members of
Allied Forces, or dependents, acquired
direct or indirect, remitted from enlistment to March II, 1820.
SUB-PURCHASERS OF CROWN
LANDS .
Provision mode for Issuance of
Crown grants to sub-purchasers ot
Crown Lands, acquiring rjghts from
purchasers who failed to complete
purchase, Involving forfeiture, on fulfillment of conditions of purchase, Interest and taxes, where sub-purchasers do not claim whole of original parcel, purchase price due and taxes may
be distributed proportionately over
whole area. Applications must be made
by May 1, 1920.
GRAZING
Grazing Act, 1819, for systematic
development of livestock Industry provides for grazing districts and range
administration under Commissioner.
Annual erasing permits Issued based
on numbers ranged; priority for estab
llshed owners.
Stock-owners may
form Associations for range management. Free, or partially free, permits
for settlers, campers or travellers, up
to ten head.

Wholesale and Retail

FOR SALE BY THE
GRANBY STORE
ANYOX

ROBERTSON & DUMAS, Props.

FIRST CLASS ROOMS
Shoe

For Rent, by Day, Week or Month.
•
Reasonable Rates.

Repairing
OF ALL KINDS

QUICK

CIGARS, TOBACCO ft SOFT DRINKS

SERVICE

LEO PAULCER

POOL ROOM IN CONNECTION

Alice Arm

N. SUTILOVICH, Prop.

r LAUNCH,

"AWAKE"

Leaves Alice Arm for Anyox 9 a.m.

Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays
•

Returning Same Days at 3 p.m.
_\__ '_
SPECIAL

TRIPS

BY

ARRANGEMENT

KITSAULT CAFE
AUCE ARM

Meals Served at All Hours
BREAD AND PASTRY ALWAYS FOR SALE
GUS.

ANDERSON,

Proprietor

T. W. FALCONER
AUCE ARM

Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Paints and
Oils, Groceries, Drygoods, Boots & Shoes
Dynamite • Caps • Fuse

McClarys Stoves and Ranges

-J

ALICE

ALICE ARM NOTES

ARM AND ANYOX

ANYOX NOTES

[••f i. f II f i. • is. • '•• • «• • <i • » 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * . •

J. O'Hara, who injured his leg J. Hanson, an old-timer of No. 2
afewdays ago while logging across Power House, who has been in the
the bay, paid a visit to the dootor engine room of the S.S. Prinoe
at Anyox, on Thursday.
George during the summer, has
again taken up his duties in the
Mrs. M. Smith, left on Thursday No. 2.
for Tenakee, Alaska, after residing
The newly formed Catholio
here i\ years.
Men's Club, will open their career
Mr. J. Bent, of Prinoe Rupert, as an institution with a card party
who was in Anyox and Alice Arm, and dance, Wednesday, December
during the week end reported busi- 6th, at 8 p.m., Catholic Hall.

HERALD, ALIOE ABM, Saturday, December 2, 1922

A store's medium ef communication
For taking a free passage as a
with
you is through its ads.
H.
F.
Kergin,
M.L.A.
has
restowaway on the S.S. Prince
George from Prince Rupert to turned to Victoria from making an When it fails to advertise, it's reasonAnyox, Wm. Moore was fined $20 inspection of the soldier settle- able for you to. assume that it has
nothing to say to you!
and costs or 30 days before Stipen< ment at Merville.
dary Magistrate" J. Conway at
MINERAL ACT
Anyox.
»
NOTICE
MINERAL ACT.
Whereas I, Walter Jones, co-owner
FORM
F.
LAND ACT
and agent, with power of_ attorney
for the co-owners of the Alice group
PBINCE R.UPEBJ LAND DIS- CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS of mineral claims, situated in the
TRIOT-DISTEIOT OF CASSIAR.
Portland Canal District of Alice Arm,
NOTICE
TAKE notice that Miles Donald,
"Surprise" and "Dist" Mineral B. O.
Donald W. Cameron, and John M.
And whereas the said J. Mclsaac
Morrison, of Alice Aim, B. 0., occupa- Claims, situate in the Naas Biver Min- has failed to contribute his proportion
tions, prospectors, intend to apply for ing Division of Cassiar District. of expenditure required by Sections 48
permission to lease the following de- Where located: on Kitsault Biver, and 51 of the Mineral Act, and his
Alice Arm.
scribed lands:—
co-owners have made the expenditure:
Commencing at a post planted at TAKE NOTICE, that I, Clifton P. NOW THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE
the south-west corner of the Kitzault Biel, Free Miner's Certificate No. to said J. Mclsaac, that if, at
Indian Reserve; thence southerly 47418-0, acting as agent for Angus the expiration of ninety days from the
along the east boundary of Lot 1079, McLeod, Free Miner's Certificate No. first publication of this notice in the
and Donald J. McVicar, Free
Oassiar District, to the south-east 41067-C, Certificate
No. 02066-C, intend, "Herald" a newspaper published and
corner of Lot 1079; thence westerly Miner's
sixty
days
the date hereof, to circulating in the_ Mining Division in
along south boundary of 1079 to south- apply to thefrom
Recorder for a which said claim is situated, the said
west corner; thence southerly at low Certificate of Mining
Improvements, for the J. Mclsaac shall fail or refuse
water mark; thence easterly at low purpose of obtaining
to contribute the sum of $80.00, his
water mark to mouth of Kitzault of the above claims. a Crown Grant proportion of the expenditure required
Biver; thence northerly along west
by said sections 48 and 51, together
bank of Kitzault Biver to the south And further take notice that action, with all costs of advertising, his interboundary of Kitzault Indian Reserve: under section 85, must bn commenced est in the claim shall become vested in
thence westerly along south boundary before the issuance of such Certificate his said co-owners pro-rata, on comof Kitzault Indian Reserve to point of of Improvements.
plying with and in accordance with
commencement and containing 20 Dated this 25th. day of September, the provisions of Section 28 of the
A.D. 1922.
acres more or less.
Mineral Act.
MILES DONALD,
Dated this 2nd. day of December,
DONALD W. CAMEBON,
1922.
Patronize
our
Advertisers
JOHN M. MORRISON.
WAI/OSR JONES
Dated November 6th., 1922.

ness good in both towns, and hopes The Mine Library was enriched
to pay another visit in the near during the week by the gift of a
future.
large number of new books donated
by Mr. P. E. Patton, which are
See Al. Falconer for Freight greatly appreciated by the Library
and Pack Horses.
members, who extend their thanks
to Mr. Patton for his generous gift.
Don't forget to-morrow is Parson
This is the second donation, Dr.
Rushbrook's Sunday, at Alice Arm
Bancroft having presented the
Childrens' Service, 11 a.m. EvenLibrary with a full set of Kipling
ing Prayer, 7.45 p.m. All Welbefore leaving Anyox.
come.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones and
Miss Frances Barrett arrived on young son, left on Thursday, to Canadian National Christmas
Monday on an extended visit to spend the winter at the home of
Service to Old Country
her parents. She has been study- Mr. Jones, at Leeds, Yorkshire,
ing at the Monastary of Our Lady England.
The Canadian National Railways
School, Vancouver.
There will be a short Service at in order to make it easy and
the Mine Recreation Hall* on Sun- pleasant for passengers visiting the
The attendance this week at the
Old Country for the Christmas
day night, at 7.45 p.m.
debate was a record. The speakers
Season, have arranged to operate
The Anyox Service Association
showed great improvement.
through tourist sleepers, from
will meet on Tuesday night, DecSee Al Falconer for Wood or ember 5th. in the Rest Room, at 8 Edmonton through to ship's, side,
thus eliminating the inconvenience
Coal
p.m. Important business.
and annoyance en route. These
Anyox Lodge No. 47, B. P. 0. cars will be operated on the "CONElks, will hold their annual Mem- TINENTAL LIMITED" and will
orial Service on Sunday, December leave Edmonton to make connecThe complete furnishings of a 3rd, at 3 p.m., in the Elk's Hall. tion with the following sailings:—
5-roomed House; including, Ivory The public are cordially invited to
F O B LIVERPOOL
Enamel Bedroom Suite, Extra Bed attend.
"RBGINA" White Star Line ex
and Mattress, Overstuffed Davenport,
Halifax December 10th. ,
Wicker Chairs, Dining Chairs, ROQIC.. "ANDANIA" Cunard Line ex Halers, etc., Mahogany Dining Table,
Mahogany Smoker's Cabinet, Aladdin
ifax, December 21th.
Lamp, Bugs, Dishes, Cooking Utensils
"CANADA" White Star Line ex
etc., etc. Price $350.00 cash. The
Halifax, December 16th,
above furniture is practically new,
having been in use less than one year. Nordheimer Piano; Mahogany Case;
FOR GLASGOW
• Eor full particulars apply Herald practically new; $275.00 cash.
"CASSANDRA"
Anchor Donaldson
Office.
Apply Herald Office.
Line, ex Halifax, December 11th.
"METAGAMA" C.P. S.S. Co. ex
St. John, December 15th.
Full information regarding con'"1
nection trains from this territory
can be obtained from any Canadian
National Agents, or on application
to G. A. McNioholl, A. G. F. & P.
Agent, Prince Rupert, B. C.

FOR S A L E

FOR SALE

CASCADE BEER
The Beer without a Peer
Made in B. C. for thirty years from only
pure products

Canada Cream
-:- Stout -:The Finest Stout Made in B. C.

Ask the Government Vendor for CASCADE BEER
and CANADA CREAM STOUT

VANCOUVER BREWERIES, Ltd.
For Sale at Vendor's Store, Anyox

No difficulties need be
encountered in selecting

Your Xmas Gifts
If you take advantage of the
suggestions we are offering
Our weekly arrivals in MEN'S WEAR and
JEWELRY include many useful and attractive
lines that will be pleasing to the most fastidious
tastes

Don't Wait until the Last Minute
SEE US NOW AT

Mens Wear Department

ANYOX STORES

BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Mineral Province of Western Canada
Has produced minerals valued as follows: Placer Gold, $76,177,403; Lode Gold, $105,557,977; Silver,
$55,259,485; Lead, $48,330,575; Copper,, $166,393,488; Zinc, $21,884,531; Coal and Coke, $225,409,505;
Building Stone, Brick, Cement, $34,072,016; Miscellaneous Minerals, $1,210,639; making its mineral
production to the end of 1921 show

An Aggregate Value of $734,259,619
The substantial progress of the Mining Industry in this Province is strikingly exhibited in the following
figures, whioh show the value of production for successive five-year periods: For all years to 1895, inclusive,
$94,547,241; for five years, 1896-1900, $57,607,967; for five years, 1901-1905, $96,507,968; for five years, 19061910, $125,534,474; for five years, 1911-1915, $142,072,603; forfive years, 1916-1920, $189,922,725; for the
year 1921, $28,066,641.

Production During last ten years, $336,562,897
Lode-inining has only been in progress for about 33 years, and not 20 per cent of the Province has been
even prospected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing land are open for prospeoting.
The Mining Laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees lower than those of any other Province
in the Dominion, or any Colony in the British Empire.
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees.
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, security of which is guaranteed by
Crown Grants.
Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may be obtained gratis by addressing

THE HON. THE MINISTER OF MINES,
VICTORIA, British Columbia

